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8‘ GROUP WITH TRANSITION MF=4” 
LIC COMPLEXES 

terisation of 1: 1 adducts of [ PdCl ‘CC NC,. EJ, 0% 

we have described the preparation of 
o-diimino groups and their fat-rtr- prc;p~ 

-e now report preliminary r~~lta of B PF 
perties of these compounds toward% mr*W- nsC r 

investigated are shown in Schcm~ 1.7%~ ~~=$~~~ 
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plcx I reacts rapidly with anhydrous MCI, in a 1O:l v/v mixture of 
CH; Cl: ,C, 14, CM-1 to give the adducts 1tI. which oan be rc~rystallized from 
thr same solvent mixture (yields 70-60% 1. Satisfactory elementat analyses * 
have been obtained for ali,products. Molecular weight mcmurcments show 
that the bimetallic complexes II1 are monomeric in l,%dichlorocthane 
solution. From the magnetic moment values (see Table 1) it appears that 
products I&I--tllld are paramagnctic high-spin complexes. 

1’ABf.E 1 

Only one c(C=SI band of low intensity is observed upon coordination of the 
ru-diimino group. This is prohahly due to a tlt4o~alisc~d ::-t4rctron system being 
formed on thcb five-m~*ml>errul nng by rntt*rirc%on of thr C=S tlorrblc* bonds 
with the metal d orbital of appropriate symmetry 12.3). This v&w is also 
supported by the downSfield shift of the* methyl signal. h(C-Me), which occurs 
nt 2.27 ppm in the ‘I-4 NMR apcetrum of the zinc derivative III@, relative to 
the carresponding signals of tht.a l&and I (1.29 ppm) and the protonatcd 
ligand II (1.51 ppm) [ 11. As can be seen, the ~*(Pcl-Cl) band of the coordi- 
nated ligand is shifted by ca. 30-40 cm t ts higher frequenries, a similar 
effect being absented also in the protunation product II [Il. 

Electronic spectra in the visibltb and near~rnfrarec.4 region indicate a tetra- 
hedral configuration around the metal hl both in the solid and in dichloro- 
methane solution, For vxamplc. the sptwtrum of the cobalt adduct lllb shows 
d-d bands in the rcgians 590-700 nm and XQOQ-‘1700 nm, whtc*h are 
typic31 of tetrahedral or pst~utlotctruht~lral 1 (‘oC1: L2 1 complexes 1-i 1. 

For tht! copper complex llld, how(*ver, 9 planar ConfiguratIon cannot bt* 
ruled out, but a distorted tetrahedral structure is prabably imposed by the 
stcric requirements of the ligand [ 5 1. 
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